Induced asymmetries in the heteroaggregation of oppositely charged colloidal particles.
Heterocoagulation of cationic and carboxylated polystyrene latexes is studied for a wide range of salt concentrations by static light scattering. The weak character of the surface groups providing the charges allows variation of the relative charge of the systems. Two situations are studied: both latexes with similar surface charges and with very different ones. In both cases at low ionic concentration pure heteroaggregation takes place, whereas diffusive aggregation is observed at high kappa, above the critical coagulation concentration (C.C.C.) of both latexes. The overall rate of aggregation describes a minimum at intermediate salt concentrations when both latexes bear similar charges. The heterocoagulation rate constant decreases continuously to reach the diffusive value at high salt. An interesting behavior is observed when the latexes have very different charge. The heterocoagulation kinetic constant becomes diffusive above the C.C.C. of the less charged latex.